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OSE A HYDRAULIC RAMTotufld yourself up when

fresh easterly winds,
^Easterly winds, fair 

ly warm,
you feel run down—to

Now Recognized As the Cheapest 
Power for Pumping.

When and How It Is Deed—Complete
information Given — Tubercular 
Ppsrs # Menace to flealA—Hour
Tubercular*Teat Is Made — Why 
It Vnye Warmer to Test cattle nod
to Bimud R«i niors.

ItatiKuM by Osurta Dspsetm—> •*
Afrtenltora Toronto.) '

W
HERE conditions are suit

able tor an hydraulic mm

it is without question the

cheapest and most astis- 
faetory method of pumping water. 
It baa one drawback—it wastes tar
non water than it pumps to the 
hufldlna*. and hence can only be in

stalled where the supply Is from Are
to twenty times as great as required 
ââ thé buildings. The efficiency of
the ram la from 66 to 60 per cent,
â-di-i it uses 66 to 90 per cent, of the
energy of the falling water. Suppose
the spring supplies 10 gallons per 
minute and the fail from the spring
to the ram is Ore feet. Multiply
these together and then take 65 per
sent, of the product, and we hare the
energy available tor driving water to 
the buildings.

Energy in this case 66-100 i 10
C 6 foot-gallons----32.6 foot-gallons.
Now divide this by the height of the
buildings above the ram and we have 
the number of gallons the ram ' Will 
deliver per minute at the buildings.
If, for example, the height is 33.5
feet then
Number of gallons per minute----*2.5
divided by 32.6—1 gallon, which is
1-10 of the water supplied by the 
Snppoeed spring.

Number of gallons per day—60 x 14
—1,400 gallons (about 29 barrels).
Consequently with five feet of head
and 22.5 feet of lift the ram will 
deliver at the buildings 1-10/of the 
water In the spring. The quantity
that will be delivered^ with other
heads, lifts and spring-flows may be

bring fceck health, eppetite

Rates for
Telephone Service ESTABLISHED 165'F or Sale T
IHE new rates for Long Distance Servi,

25thànd based upon'air-line mileage, cc 
in the old schedule and embody both increased and de

creased charges.
Following is a comparison of old and new rates for a 

3-minute talk to points most frequently called by local SUb-
n na-n • S*

effective May

WMCW*

Wiley Street —One Frame Hotfte, 6 Rooms, i 
bath?hoffl, withJlkitçheii’addition, 10x20 ; Good cellar, 
Newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
last year; L,ot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street-*One House, 6|R#>ome and bathroom, 
with kitchen addition, l0x20; good cellar; Lot about 
22xl32^good .value at $2,500; terms. ..___ ____

Woodland Avenue—2fFrame Hoases, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar: 
Lets a beat 35x80; well worth the money: $2,500; 
terms

-W.000 TELEGRAPHERS
STRIKE ON WEDNESDAY sur#»

seribersCHICAGO, June 10.—After 8 Con
ference with other union officials to
day S. J. Konenkamp, International
Présidât’ of the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union of American stated 
that Anal steps have been takep for 
tile nation, wide strike of 70,000 tele
graph and telephone operators nrixt
Wednesday.

“Telegrams from all sections of the 
country sho\y the determination of the 
workers to win their fight,” he said.

OLD RATS NEW EATS
*. t .^0 g .SoSt. Catharises to Hamilton.

Toro* to .. 
Brantford,
London.,. 
Guelph ...,
St. Thomas

Large Gathering Listene,
esting Address by Pr 

Speakers.

Quite a large gathering 
was preicat in Montebello
jjight and listened with d 
interest and close attentiorj
iteAea delisereJ by MayJ 
ol Brantford and Mr, Allan
]*l,P;T. of Hamilton. Mil 
presid'd end introduced thj 

iously appea

The hours during which reduced Long Distance rates (night rates) 
are in effect are now;

From 8-30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m.„ 60 per cent of day rate 
From 11-30 p.m. to 6 a.m., 40 per cent of day rate *

. jk flight ratet are bated on Standard Tim*ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
Russell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms ; 
3-piece bathroom; g-ood cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut bim.llot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Russell Avenue—2, Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

•JFOR (PARTICULARS AND TERMSfAPPLY g

LOCAL SERVICE
Rates for local service to present subscribers will be increased ten

per cent, effective from July 1st next.
1 Applicants for service will be charged at the increased rates, from
May 25th.

Every Bell Téléphoné it a Long Distance Station

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada' IA1

who had prevu
an audience in Merritton. I
holme will speak in Port ]

tonight.
Mayor McBride is a mai 

mantling yiatform appeara
rational and moderate in I 

and conveys the impressioij
who boliev, s in the word 
getting the best wages q 
conditions they can but he a 
these things bring secuij
constitutional lines. He strJ
ed profiteers and said that
of the country and its conj 
the hands of a small groul 
ciers who grew rich out ol
t-rest payments. He eallldl
the blunderbund and said
working men of this count!

a larger share ini

CANj*2

St. Catharines Improvement
- ■ * ■ » a - —

calculated in a similar way.
Generally speaking it la found that 

tor each 10 leet of lift there should
be one foot of bead, but there Is a
Umlt—It .is seldom advisable to in
stall rams where the Bead is less than 
say two feet. aJthough they bava
Veen Known to work with as little si
12 inches. The length of drive pipe
Should not be less than three-quar
ters of the vertical lilt to the buUd- 
tnge, nor teas than, five dimes the fall
from the spring to the ram. It may
however, be longer, but seldom ex
ited* 60 feet, and 75 feet might be 
taken as an extreme lerigth for sitae 
at ram suitable few farm conditions.
It too long a drive pipe be used, the
extra friction in tt' prevents the water
from striking as heavily or as fre
quently aa with »• drive pipe lust 
the right length.

The cost of Installing a ram is not
great. For the smallest Size of ram
It will run in the neighborhood o# 
|2b to 636 and about $16 extra tor
each hundred foet * between the
Wring and the ram. Thus if they
were 100 fee-, apart the total cost 
would be from $40 to 660. but it 
tOO feet then from 655 to |65, and
other distances in^proporttoh. The
largest site of standard rani can be
Installed at abouV *100 if the ram
end pump are Ifib feet apart, and 
61X5 If 300 feet fpart.—R. RV Gra
ham, B.S.A., O. A. College, Cnelph.

Corporation, Limited
49"t St. Paul Street B- - [Phon

Electric Water Systems 
for Rural Homes

GIVES—A modern bathroom, hot and cold water 
at your finger tips.

An indoor closet, properly flushed by an
abundance of cleaa water.

Hot and oo)d water in the kitchen a
saver of time and labor.
Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. £112

Most piano and violin pupils have 
beten so thoroughly barbed with con
tinual threats of what will happen if 
they are not careful of details that 
many of them form the habit of stop
ping at every little blunder.

The old experienced teachers usually
insist upon working up small bit*s apart 
from the playing of the piece as a
whole. When you have made up your
mind to play a piece, look upon it as
though you were ‘starting out to ride 
rough shod over all little blunders. Any
one who has ever ridden upon a bicyc'e 
knows that if one stopped every time
there was a flight wavering from the 
centre of gravity, the balance would be
lost at oboe*. One could never learn to 
ride. The best way for the student who
is studying without a teacher to play 
through the pleas' at a sensible pace
and while doing it so note carefully in
the mind where the tendency to fall
is. Then go back to that place and by 
mentis of repeated trials get the weak 
passage so that you cap play it con
fidently. Then try the piece through
again and put a mental chalk mark 
against another weak pssage. Proceed 
in thi), wiaty until you have mastered
thé work.

titled to
they helped to produce anc

going to get it.
Mr. Stadholme wandere 

able in his address and <
down to cold hard facts :
jng as well as he can wher
He reviawed the hard time 

1 Zealand had once known ai 
the late premier Dess f
Ward, out cf the ranks ol 
ers had risen and saved

were honest, couraj 
who appealed to the sense c
ing cleeaaE. What had b< 
New Zeàltod could be d<

i ad a -which was now burd

CANDY DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
DentistryCathartic

Of all tests of real merit the test 
of time is the greatest-

Anything that lacks merit can 
not survive the test <rf passing
years.

Our Dental Offices have stood the 
tçflfc of time. We have been esfcab-
fished in Buffalo for more than 
twenty years, and with each pass-
ing year our business has expand- 

i ed and our fame for skilled Den-
tistry has spread.
Patients of twenty years ago are
still out patients, and they have re
mained loyal to U5 only because
we have served them, faithfully.
If your teeth require Dental at
tention and you recognize the
great importance of having a skill- 

- ed Dentist to treat them, it is to 
this Office "that you may safely
turn, well knowing that you will 
receive the best of care promptly
and at the lowest cost.

3DEU&IOUS

Me. Studhcdme diecusae
cost of living, and the to
the “big fellows” that -J

in the p-t.hts. The worfl 
produced the wealth of <
and were entitled to havj 
voice in the government d
try. They tltoUld give Grj 
politicians both a wide b'
a man who was friendly toj 
td to the Legislative halls.

Both speakers were listj 
close attention.

FOR CONSTIPATION Tuberculosis In Cattle,
One reason why farmers should

have their cattle tested lor
tuberculosis is the financial loes
which they suffer by haring 
tubercular animat* in their herds.
As the disease is at first slow
In development and does not Induce
sudden death, like anthrax, black leg
or hog cholera, the farmer deee net 
realise the loes that he endures by

, **Aving tuberculosis in. his herd until
' one or more animals develop the dis-
j ease in an advanced degree and die 

1 hr are slaughtered, when' they are ai
once Been te be rotten with the dto-

! ease. Such animals will have had the

j disease a long time without it being
! suspected and will nave been giving 
off in their milk, saliva and drop
pings, large numbers of taberonloals
Bacilli. In this way the bacilli are
spread around, tha feed, water and
atmosphere in the stable get con
taminated with them and other mem
bers of the herd contract the disease
from these contaminated materials.

The tuberculin test will indicate 
Whether or net an animal le tuber
cular long before any clinical symp
toms are visible, thus enabling one
to deal with such an animal before
it becomes a dangerous spreader of 
the disease.

When an animal is shown to be
tubercular it should not bo allowed
to mix with the rest ol the herd. 
When cattle are purchased to add to
the herd U should bé only when sub
ject to the tuberenlin test, as cattle
Bay have every visible indication of
good health and yet he tubercular, 
the disease not yet having developed

to an advanced degree.
It is therefore strongly recom-

mended that farmers
let. Have their herds tested for 

tuberculosis with the tuberculin test,
Jnd. That they slaughter the ant

miff that have the disease in an ad» ,
ranted degree.

Srd. That they separate the cattle 
tbat react to the test from thoes
which do not react .

4th. That they remove the calves
from tubercular mother, as soon IS 
dropped, and feed them on milk from 
healthy cows or on their mother*,
mUk after it has been property pw
formed, i.e., after ttha. been heated
to 145 deg. F. for half an hour.

6th. That they apply the tube*- 
etdin test to every new purchase of
cattle that are to be placed in the
(lean herd.

toll. That the herd be tested with 
tuberculin annually-
Obtaining Tuberculin ®V>r Ac Teat.

The manufacture and supply ot
tuberculin to kept under the Dom
inion Government control. It is fS-
I nixed that a veterinarian be «- 
ployed by the farmer to make the
ieat.—Prof. Dan. H. Jones, Ontario
agricultural College, Clcelph.

Tires! Tires! Tires!THE GOOD OHGANIST AND
THE BUSINESS MAN

at Wholesale ^P\
DEPARTMENT 

SOLDIERS’;CIVIL 
RE-IESTABL1SHMENT

ricesingleA good organist Is first of all a 

priest ot his art He ministers to
humanity in a way which often times 
surpases that of the parson in the 
pulpit. It is his mission to lift the
mind of his hearers to a different

realm through the inspiring power of
music,

The business man who comes, ttotois 
pew on Sunday morning with his 
mind filled with the threatening

clouds of business troubles, notes 
coming due, delayed shipments,
violated contracts, tricky dealings, 
misrepresentations, or any iof . the 
hundred and one things which may

be undermining his health and his 
chances tor business success, may
hear just a few chords at the begin
ning of a preludethat will transport 
him to another world. Beautiful mel
odies, rich harmonies coax the 
tired brain to rest, just as the pll-
lows of pine needles in the forest 

bid the mountaineer lay down and

refresli his worn out body. Unless 
the organist is really a priest of his
art and renders a real service to his 
congregation how can he expect the

tired business men to realize what an
indispensable blessing music is to
them.

PRINCE TO FLY INthe CityOffices 368-378 Main Street, 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work.
Phone: Seneca 405- 

Known formerly as White Dental 
Office. W», a.

Cheapest Tt
Toronto, June 11—Thel 

Wales will be one of the
in tiinadafs new flying cl
inaugurated during the C.l 

The Dominion Govern! 
assorted to the P^n /or ol
hying circus, which will tj 
oi 250 areoplanes that h
"been surrendered by the J 
have been presented to the 1

the Governments of Grd
France and Italy* VTHIj

The circus is already pra 
anized, and its complemed 
el is composed of such welt
adian “aoes" as Barker, Bisj 
Keever.

The first shipment oi ad 
ing conveyed on ten railvj
now on its way to Toronto
sixty-five aeroplanes, and t
number will eventually be 
the exhibition grounds in j 

to be assembled and testej
exhibition opens.

30— 3£ Plain S 14.50; Non-Skid;* 17.00 

32—3$ Plain 16.50; Non-Skid 20,00

~h-4 Plain: 24.50, Nun-Skid 26.00
32- 4 pjain 25.50; Nen-Skid 27.50
33- 4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00

33— 4 Plain 28.00; Non-Skid 30.00

34— 4^ Plain 34.00, Non-Skid 37.00

Sizes t«J37 x*5 at Cut Kate Prices

Every Tire Bears the Manufac
turers* Name and Serial Number

We buy;
Taken

aei sell
It is H6tified”fer the ififonnstion of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical Treatmentlthat

SecondKING GEORGE THEATRE
TO DAY nd TUESDAY 

.. ALICE JOYCE

In the Six-Act Super Feature

“ The Lion and 
The Mouse ”

A Screen Adaptation of the famous
Stage buccess by the late Chas. Klein

GIR11E5 AND GRUBBERS
The Special Vitagraph Two-

Reel Comedies

THE STRAND COMEDIES
British - Canadian News
Mat. lOo. ; Eve. lBo and lOe

DR. J.E5HEAHAN
Gravel

willNctiasl Mcdical,Repr«scntative of the, Department
Soldiers’JICivilpîe-Establishment injand for the ,

City of St. Catharines 42 Geneva-SfSt .Catharines Tire Co,

The Wide OutdoorsEnglish Health «Salts WOMEX MAKING H.
and miles of beautiful surroundingpure health-giving air 

country are yours for the asking, if yeti own * car.
Of course, yon want the tires kept up in good condition and
don’t want to entrust them to bunglisg amateurs. ' j
That’s why yen’ll be interested when yon meet with a puncture, 
ten or other tire troubles in our work in

Lar^e Cans 35c SPRINGFIELD, June 
is the first state to ra 

suffrage consUtuti

Camphor Flakes
Pound Packages 25c

Moth Balls

fteht. The General Ai 

proved the measure yea 
Vote In the Senate was!
while In the House the j 
to 3. At Madison tlie w
Islature yesterday ratifia 
al suffrage amendment,
bly voting 64 to 2 and t 
to 1,

• A fly Is not very tall, yet It stands

over six feet without shoes or stock
ings on ,DoubleTraek Route Vulcanizing'Between

Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

yfe have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen
years’ experience in the tire industry, place as in a pesitiocOt
give you the very best results.

M Any maxi * urns umb —
IT WAS THE WORST or JCAMPJ • •
5HE SOLD IT) WOOL-ANDMIAtvUtit 
then noiranr 
WAR'jAVINOS JUMPS

Per Pound 30c

Water Glass Sleeping Care on night trains
and Parlor Gars on principal day
ira ins. J
Full information from Grand
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. £•
Horning-, ^District Passenger
Agent, /Toronto, Ont

O. J. HARRIS - - Agent
106 at. Paul street

Phone 847

'AVSTRIA.NS ASK JOIN

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
R utiber Tires For Ml Vehicles Tire Repairing of Mil Kin

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes 

20 St. Pool St.~W. Phone 734 Bfonse Phone u 
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

2 Lbs. 35cPetr Pound Can I8c PARIS, June 11.-T 
delegation at Bt. Germa
Germany to protest t 
against the rigor of the 

Austria.DRUG STOREWALKER’S Before the largest crowd of the 
season Hamilton shut Brantford cut

by 8 to 0 in a Michigan-Ontario Lea
gue game at Hamilton yesterday.

presented to _______
Ageiicpsays it is informi
liable source. The repor 
the Austrians is unfat

mooted up oh here.

297 ST. »AUL STREET

i&m,

GRAND TRUNK!™


